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i To thee the greatest soldier ecmes ^c 
. For this is he
' XVas great by land as thou by sea !
His foes were thine: he kept us free 

Printed and published every Wed- ° give him welcome this is he

MORE PAPER MILS 
EOR THIS COUNTRY

PERSONAL

by the proprietors. the Worthy of cur gorgeous rites
And worthy to be laid by thee."*

And they now sleep together, tl*.** 
heroes of Trafalgar and Waterloo, the 
two who. cne on sea and the other cn 
laud, in tli1 agony of England's fate, 
best fought the fight and achieved the

•flirair.ichi Publishing Company. Lim
ited at their office, Castle Street.
Newcastle, N. B.

Subscription $1.00 per year.
To the United States $1.50 in ad

vance-
Copy for changes of advL must be 

In this c<Tice by 12 ^o'clock noon on
Tuesdays. ---------------- -----

J. H. BROWN, We are in receipt of a nicely print-
Managing Editor, -d and bound book, a report from 

■■ :he Commission of Conservation, O:-
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22XD. 1M3 ’.awa. on the Long Sault Rapids and 

- ■ 3t. Laurence River . It contains maps
and other illustrations. The book ;s 
edited by Arthur V. White. M. E.

Miss Cremley spent 
Fredericton.

Miss Sadie Be-nard
friends in Mcnctcn.

:he Lcliday in

Walter J. gather:.. id 'spent Than*.-' 
giving in St. Jchn.

Mr. Jas. McMur-ay ^spTnt Thanks 
giving in Frederictcn.

Miss Addle Bockler spent last w«ek 
with friends in Loggievllle.

Mr. M. -O'Shaughnessy. of Chaplin

TRAFALGAR DAY. OCT. 21 ST.

“At Trafalgar yet once more we 
taught him.”

Trafalgar—a name to conjure up 
English pride, a day to be observed 
by men of British blocd the world, 
over, and a day to hand down to our 1909 the „^seutative of one
sons for them to take heed and re- j rf the largest condensed milk com-

DOLLARS PROM MILK
The Cow re a Bread-winner Helps Its 

Owner to Coin Money

Eastern Provinces May Benefit From 
Several Industries Soon to be 

Established

Consumption of paper is growing 
to such a:i extent in the United States 
that Canada is becoming an ever- 
increasing factor in the situation.
Newsprint enters the United States 
duly free, except that produced from 
Crown lands timber, so that 80 per
cent, of Canadian paper enters the Road was in town Tuesday
United States exempt from tariff tax,, , _ _ . Miss He.en ( cpp has returned fromas that proportion is produced from ... , „. . , visiting friends m Moncton,privately owned lands.

May Have to Move Over Hers i Mr. Henry Arsenault left for Black 
The International Paper Company has '"*11^ ca Monday on business, 

large areas of woodland In Canada. Mrs. jas ( rocker spent a few days 
but. as they are all Crown lands, wood visiting her brother in Nova Scotia. | 
pulp made from that timber cannot
be exported, and the International . t ... . .. . . . . ... „ . gistered at tne Miramichi yesterday,may be forced to build mills In Canada
to get the use of these Umber sremu Mrs JanM* M<*’afreriy lef cn Sal 
It I. naturally to be expected that they urda> to ioin ber busband MoncI«“

W. J. Mowatï or Chatham, was re-

Mr. A. Aicorn. Jr., oi Blackville. 
A.

will want to make some use of their 
tracts. The trouble with the Inter- >° *“»“ Thursday, also Mr
national Paper Company I» Its lack Alcorn- Sr. 
of sufficient wood lands In the United Miss May Murphy. teacher

member
“The fl^et of England is her all-in-all j 

Her fleet is in your hands 
And in her fleet her Fate.

tanies In the United States, inter
viewed the Town Council of Tiilaon- 

I burg. Ontario, with a view to securing 
th*.lr co-operation in the establish
ment of a milk factory in that town. 

Trafalgar Day is tile anniversary l „ dld nol ,he H,e merchants ol
of the battle of Trafalgar. October : Ttllaonhurg long to realize that the 
21st. 1805 when Nelson defeated the fl,e or alx thousand dollars, which the 
combined naval forces of the Freich ”™P«ox proposed to distribute to the

milk producers around Tillsonburg

SUtes. It has a capacity of 1.700 tons ! Renous. spent Thanksgiving at
of newsprint dally, a good sales or
ganization and good water powers. By 
scrapping 1U mills across the border, 
or perhaps putting them on special 
papers, and building mill» in Canada. 
It could probably use 1U valuable 
water powers In more profitable ways.

There Is now a alight over-produc- i

home here.
Miss May Ryan, o? Bathurst, spent 

the holiday with her mother. Mrs. 
Wbl Ryan. •

Mr. John Lawlor of the I. C. R. of- 
fic?s. Moncton, spent the holiday at 
his home here.

Mr. Avard White of Oromocto
and Spanish after hoisting the famous
signal

each month, would soon go Into cir
culation over the counters of their

tion of newsprint In Canada and thejspeIlt Thanksgiving in Millerton. the

"England expects every man to d-. ,tores. As one merchant pu* it—"the
his duty.** j increase in the price of milk would

It was at daybreak on that eventful enable a farmer to buy at least one 
morning when the English fleet was 6,1 •’er ?ear more for his wife In 

some twenty miles from Cape Trafal
gar on the south nest coast of Spain 
that the enemy was discovered six or 
seven miles to the eastward. Nelson 
was upon deck and the order was 
given to bear down in two lines, Cd- 
lingwood leading one line in the 
“Royal Sovereign” and Nelson leading 
the other in the “Victory.**

As the enemy was showing a bold 
front Nelson asked CapUin Black
wood what he would consider as a 
victory, and Blackwood answered that 
the capture of fourteen sail of the 
line would be a glorious victory.

“1 shall not be satisfied w ith less 312 patrons and 181.1 
than twenty,” said Nelson, and then ,n °ne day- 
gave the signal which conveyed the 
immortal words.

“England expects that every man 
this day will do his duty.**

Soon afterwards
“With thunders, and with lightning 

and with smoke—Peal after peal, 
the British battle broke.**

Nelson himself fell, shot from the 
mizzen mast of the French ship “Re
doubtable.”

d'tion to many other equally neces
sary things.**

On the first of October. 1909. the 
factory opened 1U doors and 21,006 
pounds of milk went into the conden
sers. After four years operation It 
la Interesting to acte the effect of this 
Industry In the neighborhood. Prior 
to the establishment of the factory 
farmers had been getting from 80c to 
$1 per cvL for milk. In 1S10 the price 
had risen to $1.48 1-3 per cwL The 
price has risen continuously. The 
price is now $1.66 per cwL, with pros
pects of going higher next year. Prom 
receipts of only 21.000 pounds from a 
few patron» the factory has Increased 
its capacity until It now takes care of 

pounds of milk

United States, probably amounting to 
60 tons dally. That situation helps 
to knock out the old. poorly-arranged 
and Ill-equipped mills.

Favorably Situated 
The foregoing information him 

special significance for Nbva Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The great paper 
market in the United State» Is New 
York, with Boston. Philadelphia and 
other Atlantic cities also using vast 
•quantities of paper. Both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick are exceptionally 
well situated for the ahlpment of paper 
to United State* porta. With the de
velopment of the vast water powers 
of the two Eastern Province» there Is 
no reason why paper cannot be manu
factured as advantageously In the 
Maritime Province» as In Ontario or 
Quebec. ▲ rapid expansion may be 
looked for In the paper business In 
the Maritime Provinces If the Can
adian-Made Policy, that has actuated 
Federal and Provincial Governments

guest of friends.
Miss Julia Major, teacher at Shef

field Academy. Sunbury Co., was 
home for the holiday.

Miss Jean K?lley. of St John, 
«nem part of last week the gue.<t .if 
Miss Mollie Morris»y.

Misses Ruth Fish and Dorothy 
Nicholson, of U. N. B. spent Thanks
giving at their homes here.

Miss Loretta Major, of the Trans 
cript staff, Moncton, spent Thanks
giving at her home here.

Mr. Wm. Creaghan of the U. N. B. i 
and Gerald of Moncton, spent Thanks
giving at their home here.

Mr. George Mclnerney of the Royal | 
Bank, left Saturday for New York, 
when he will spend his vacation.

Mr. J. J. Morris, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, spent the holiday In Am-! 
herst, returning home last nlight.

Mr. Blair Hutchinson has again re
sumed bis work after spending a

ilVES-AMMjONIA SOAP]
> The Nawest Creation in Ü
> Clothes Whiter, Colored Cij
\ Lighter and Softens the Wal
? No Special Direction» to folioMr
C do all that any other Laundry SSa

lundry Soap. Makes White < *
ihes Brighter, House Work ; >
;r. < [
, use it any way >ou like. It will r
p will do, and will do it better. ^ ►

> -------------------------------------——h

< I’HOXK 144 \
St Ferguson !;

XK\V( ASTI.K. X. 1). * >

---------------------------------------------------------

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Now is the time to leave yd 

or Overcoat. Fit end J
" AV7XZ TL

ur order for your Fell Suit 
rini»H Guaranteed by
A // piO "MY / f

A FULL LINE OF SUITInL 
LADIES' TAILOR»

"A# Z—XmZiX

$ AND HEAVY COATINGS
IG A SPECIALTY

J.D. KENNEDY, in-hwI
Maltby’s Tinware Shop] PlcOSOTlt St.

The Industry in question. The Bor
den Condensed Milk Company, had 
hitherto operated entirely In the 
United States, but the tariff, coupled 
with Its growing trade In Canada, 
were the factors which induced It to 
locate a branch In Tillsonburg. The 
Company's scientific metuods and lu 
educational effort» to Improve cattle- 
raising with a view to better milk 
production, have been of tremendous 
value to the country. Cow» have gone 
up In price. Where formerly an or-

during the past lew yesra. Is rigidly pleasant holiday in Molos Rivet 
maintained. Ever, Canadian will .oh Mij, rrock,r principal of|
acribe to a policy which has a. Its the Superlor School ,t H,rcoun 
ohlect the export of the flnlahed pro spent Thanksgiving at her home in 

' tlMCanedlan paper mill Millerton.
tne |

BULBS BULBS
Hl'I.BS an- so easily grown and require so 

a few for Winter Blooming. They grow and hi 
Bulls, will Idootn for Christmas.

IIV hare on hand Hath* of the Hyacinth, Tuli 
i'rocus and the Chinese barred Lily.

All Bulls- will bloom during the winter. Vflc

tie attention that everyone should start 
indt-ither earth or water. Mauv of the

X a reissue, Daffodil. Freesia. Jonquil,

3c. to 10c. a Bulb.

A. E. SHAW,
NEWCASTLE

Druggist
LOGGIEVILLE

*<P

duct from 
rather than tne pulp wood from pri
vate or Crown lands. A dollar's worth 
of pulp wood Is multiplied Into five

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose of St. « 
John have returned home after spend
ing a few days wi*h Mr. and Mrs. H

VAST JOBBING TRADE
Interesting Figures From Winnipeg 

Regarding Western Business

OFFICESlTO RENT NOTICE

dollars by the time the finished paper R Moody 
leave» Canada. That la. the money ., ' . _
txxld for the wood and the wage, to, Mr^,A1W*rd ' rocker- wbo ba8 be*"
cutting It are only .boat oosrflfth the urn “““T/ “““s8 “ h'8
... . .. . home in Millerton left Tuesday morn-total amount paid for the different • . 3. _ _ . ^ »ng for the West,processes of manufacture from the

Centrally siti 
venience . Also 
ture to be di 
in order to cli

with every con- 
[uantity of new furni- 

:d of at low prices 
out. Those who 

secure bargaina 
D. MORRISON,

|ll A Morrison’s store.

All outstandingEaccounts not paid

"They have done for me at last” he dinary grade Holstein sold at $40 to
$60 It now brings from $80 to $100.said to Captain Harding, 

bone is shot through.”
“my back-

and there h^a^beqn a corresponding 
increase In good milkers and pure

He waa carried below, covering his
i,

face with his handkerchief, that his 
crew might not know who had fallen. ; 
Dr. Beatty, the ships surgeon, tend- 
ed him but his wound was seen to be 
mortal and he only survived three j 
hours by which time, however, the 
battle was won and twenty of the j

Soma Interesting figures are avail
able from some of the patrons. One 
farmer from eight cows during eight 
months time received $1.067.16 In 
cheque» from the Borden factory. Cer
tain parts of the Western country are 
eminently suited for dairying, and 
there Is no doubt that within a few

wood to the finished product and the

From the fact the
wages paid for the manufacture of the , 
paper are circulated several times 
over by the wage earner before they

Miss Ada Nowlan. of

Through the co-operation of Wlnnl 
peg's wholesale house», Mr. Chaa. F. come ear,X wi 
Roland, the Winnipeg nduatrlal Com
missioner, has compiled some striking
statistics. In Winnipeg aione In 1912 - . . .......
the trade of firms In the lines lndl- Miss Ravenscroft. the British 
cated totalled as follows: champion, defeated Miss

Agricultural Implementi and farm Hollins, of West Brook, Long Island,

wit***n the next 
ed to our attorn 
cost.

RU8
Sept. 24th

I days will be hand- 
I for collection with

IELL A MORRISON
39-0.

Chatham.
that are paid 'throughout the 8pent the holld\y ln town »>tb h*r

sister. Miss Helen Nowlan. of the machinery. $26.000,000; hardware trade on Saturday last 
Canadian Gear Works.

Miss Arzella Arsenault, who has
__ ________________ _____ been visiting her brother. Henry

go back into capital. It le evident tha'i Areenault- bere tor tbe Past month “><• >K« trade. $6.000.000; automobile 
we ehould retain all the proceeaee In ,e,t Tbur,da> <or her home in Cape Induatry. *5.000.000. and ao on. loclud-

Bald, West. Co., where she waa mar- Ing large sum» for railway and municl- 
rled on Tuesday. Oct. 21st. to Mr. P»1 ■applies, furniture, drugs, electrt-

— Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. the 
golf English militant suffragette leader. 

Marian was ordered back to France within 
three hours after h et arrival in New 

.York.
: $16,000,000; groceries. $16,000.000; dry 
goods and textiles. $17,000,000; Iron 
ant* building trades. $12.030.000; boot

French and Spanish ships had struck | >«*/■ u>uùeu.ed
their flag and surrendered. And so | 
was fought and won the greatest navai 
battle of the long Napoleanic wars, 
«nd ' • • * . » i *

“England confessed that every» 
man that day had done his duty."
On the 9th of January, 1806, the 

body of the dead hero waa borne to its 
last resting place in the crypt be
neath the dome of SL Paul's Cath
edral, London.
“To thy country thou cam’st back 
Yhou. conqueror. to triumphant 

Albion cam’st
A corse. I saw before they hearse

pass on
The comrades of thy perils and re

nown.
The frequent tear upon their daunt

less breasts fell
I beheld the pomp which gather'd 

round
The trop hied car that bore thy grac'd 

remains
Through arm'd ranks, and a nation 

looking on.”
Forty-six years afterwards he was 

Joined by another great hero. Welling
ton. and Tennyson In his “Ode on the 
death of the Duke of Wellington" 
published ln 1862, makes the spirit of 
Nelson say:
“Who le*he that cometh, like an 

honored guest.
With banner and with music, with 

soldier and with priest.
With a nation weeping, and breaking 

on my rest?"
And he is told,

"Mighty Seaman, this is he 
Was great by land as thou by sea 
Thine Island loves thee well, thou 

famous man.
The greatest sailor since our world 

No*, to the roll of muffled drums

be established at different pointa ln 
the West, thus creating a profitable 
home market for miljt and cows.

CANADIAN WOOL
Tile Home Market Is the Beet Market 

Far Canadian Wocl

In the fiscal year of 1911 Canada 
Imported about 6,600,000 pounds of 
wooL while her A ports amounted to 
approximately 1,200,000 pounds, ac
cording to the report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. This shows that 
we are Importing about 6,900,000 more 
pounds of wool than we export, and 
when to this Is added the 11*00,000 
pounds of wool which Is produced In 
Canada, some Idea la formed of the 
great Importance of the manufacture 
of woollen goods In Canada.

Doubtless there will always be some 
grades of wool which our woollen 
manufacturers must Import, just as 
In a great sheep country like the

Canada.
Steadily Gaining

The proportion of pulp wood pro 
duced ln Canada, which la consumed 
ln manufacture ln this country. Is 

Ida will steefflly gaining. Last year It amount 
ed to 46.9 per cent as against 44* 
per cent ln 1911. The effect of legis
lation restricting the export of man» 
factored pulpwood la noticeable in 
Quebec, as ln 1911 only 66A per cent 
was exported against 63 gyr cent ln 
!911l

Under a reasonable trade policy 
there Is bound to he a tremendous 
growth In the pulp and paper business 
In Canada in the next few years.

John B. Burke, of the I. C. R. service ; cal appliances, chemicals, confectlon- 
at S'. Flavie. Her many Newcastle ery. metal product», leather lines.
friends wish her 

-4------
every happiness.

SELF-HELP IN THE FACTORY
Ewptojrw end Employ, Cmopmt, le

Am employe,1 mutuel benefit aoeiety 
hse just been orguntaed by one of 
Cenede’e lergeet rubber eompeulee tor 
the purpose of rendering eeetotenee 
to employee In cue* of elekneee end 
deeth end of supplying them erlUt 
modlnot attendenee. Men ere entitled 
to *4 per week for the flret ten weeks 
they ere leeepedteted by elekneee or 

women end ell other, eern-
Unlted ate tes. with e duty on raw leg et tbe rate ot 11 cent» per hour 
wool, menufseturera hove to Import will get *1.64) per week for tbe eeme 
certain grade, which cannot be grown period. A clause provM J, that no 
In that country. Every farmer ehould benefits shall be paid In oaeee where 
«cure e copy ot the report ot tbe sickness to the result of
Sheep Commtoeloe. which to bow avail- or Immoral conduct Tbe i of *10
able et tbe Department ot Agriculture will be peld to aeetet In defraying the 
et Ottawa. It ehowe the backward funeral ex pens* of e di
condition of the sheep Industry of The establishment of such so-
Canada et present, end Indicate, tbe eletiee as this Improve, tbe relations 
profits that are to be made In raisins between employer end employee. More- 
sheep 1er meet end for wooL If over, experte state that little dlffleolty 
Cenede’e trade policy to maintained, will be encountered In adjusting e sye- 
xnd the British Preference to not In of workmen-, compensation to tbe 
creeeed. there to bound to be an in o”*11110" by •”«■> societies.
ereeae In the demand for wool from _____________________________ ________
Canadian manufacturera, who. even 
under present condition», obtain peri 
of their requirements ol CenaAt... wool.

Tbe experience of tbe United 6 ta tee 
during the peat thirty renie has shown 
that the home market to tbe beet market 
hi which the American can roll bb 
wool, and tb. urn, 1,

Flavor the egg with sweet, whole- 
some food. i

ERY WOMAN
ited sed efcosld kaow

I3SS-V-

ton
IWMb.Wtodwi.Oat. 
• heCmeda,

CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVES

Alex. Jolineton. deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, has been ap
pointed by the Government to re
present Canada at the International 
conference for safety of life at aea. to 
be held In London on November 12, 
1913. Mr. Johneton will sail from 
Canada on October 28. 1913 and will 
be Invested with full powers to sign 
•cy convention which may be deemed 
qeceasary. — « t gv

Tbia convention to of great Import
ance, aa the result of the Investiga
tion, and enquiries consequent upon 
the Titanic disaster, will be pliced 
before the conference. The British 
Board of Trade, It Is understood, will 
have important proposal, to make, sa 
will the representative, of the other 
great shipping nations. It I» probable 
that many of these proposal, will be 
•dopted by tbe Gdvernment of Canada 
acting in conjunction with the British 
Board of Trade.

A timely publication. The Culture 
of Black and Silver Foxea, has rec nt- 
ly been issued by the Rod and Gun 
press, Woodstock. Ont. This book I, 
a «rie» of article, written by Dr. L. 
V. Croft, who ln addition to being a 
successful breeder of foxes In captiv
ity. la a specialist ln veterinary 
science and hla attitude In these

stoves and range», furnaces, house
hold necessities end other lew Impor
tant commodities. When to these 
figure» are added the big wholesale 

I turn overs ot other Western cities 
towns the aggregate would be astound-

, Ing. Everyone takes-pride In the fut
business turn over of the West, but ! 

' the question naturally arises, how 
much of this rut tqrn over has found 
Its way. to the pocket, of the Canadian 
mechanic and In turn to the pockets 
of the merchant» end farmers who 
clothe and feed the Canadien workman 
and bis family, whether In the West 
or thé Eestî A great amount ot the 
^ii trade ot tSe Went moat necee- 
•arily be concerned with Imported 
goods, but under s stable trade policy 
Canadle'ii made good» ehould aaamna 
greeter proportions every year. Not 
.only ehould the policy oi the country 
be «Isolated to here tbeee good» 
made In Panada, bet they should be 
made In Western Caned» The Home 
Market to the beet friend of the In» 
mer. the merchant and the srorkln»- 
man. ns well « the manufacturer end 
the jobber. It to gratifytag to eee 
tbe policy, which has prevailed In 
Canada tor the toot thirty yanre. result 
In the eetabUehment ot men y branche# 
ot American factorise In both Western 
end Eastern Canada That thto move
ment may be accelerated, particularly 
In the West meet be the hope of every 
Canadien who realtooa the neeeeelty 
ot e uniform development ln Canada

The possibilities tor the future un
der n stable trade policy such « has

articles Is that of a scientific man. prevailed during the pest twenty yean 
To thow breeders of fur bearing are enormous when one take* Into 
animals who have no knowledge of consideration the fact that twenty 
veterinary science—and comparative- yearn ngo, even aa recently ne
ly few of those who are engaged ln 
this new Induatry have—Dr. Croft’s

ten years ago, some of Ontario’s beet 
manufacturing town», such « Wei--------------- - m«n«sees.sags wwnu, »uvu mm TV g|-

book will be of Inestimable value. The land. Walkerville, Sault Bte. Marie.
book comprises chapters on Heredity, 
Origin, Breeding. Mating and Gesta-

Port Hope, Orillia and many others 
had no manufacturing development

lion. Pens and Den». Food and Feed worthy y,. Mme t<hU, y,., m 
ing. Hygiene and Care, etc. It Is
well illustrated, neatly bound In 
T>aper cover, and can be procured 
'rom W. J. Taylor. Limited, Publisher. 
Woodstock, Out., for the remarkably 
low price of sixty cent». i

thriving Industrial ceatres with busy 
workshops end highly «killed artisans 
—the Ideal home market. In a word, 
for the farmers of the surrounding 
noun try.

Bargains Ttiat Are Real/ Bargains

After
ON

TUESDAY NtXT Mn 7 till 9 P. m.
The greatest of Mlnthly 

able goods are in the lis and 
forts in placing before 
ever before.

Every Item Spell» 
the more you save. D{
be on hand early. No

lies. Only new season- 
ire have doubled our ef- 

enticing bargains than

-the more you spend
r open at 7 p. m. sharp, so
ration».

Rad Label Underwear
reg. $1.26 value 
After Supper $9c.

Man’s Shirts 
Reg. $1.25 value 
In all slzee and* 
colors

Sale 76c.

Reg. 60c. Boys Cape 
with inside band 

After Supper 36c.

White Embroidery 
reg. 10c to 20c a 
yard with insert
ion to match.

Ne*
Hair j

r Package of 
|eta. Hair 
ffety Pina, 

Pins,
er 2 for 6c.

aBty
to 60è.

I Watson

F After Sippar 39c

fA. 12c C<1
j Saisi

ton
Ic. Yard

leg. 16c. tel 18c. col.
Flannelletti f and
Waietinga

After S< Lper 9c

Window Shade»
Reg. 40c quality 

After Supper 22c.

Umbrella*
with fine handles 

and coverings 
reg. $1.26 value

Sale 76c.

Reg. 25c to 60c Belts 
All Colors

Sale 16c.

Reg 66c Corduroy Vei 
vet, all colore 

After Supper 49c.

allty 
br 49c.

Reg. 46c Table Linen
wide

Sale 29c Yard
Drew Goods

from 75c. to 85c. j 
a yard, all colors]

1 Feather Filled 
1 Reg. 76c q| 

After Sup]

new stock. Men’e Overall Ladies' Knitted Muf-
After Supper 4ffl ' reg. 85c. qu llity. flere, white, grey

j g with or wi pout and cream, reg.
4 lot of 15c Towffl* b • bib. 75c value

for 9c. After Supp Ir 69c. Sale 49c.


